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In amma chelli kotha, telugu amma sambodu ki chadavutunnapudu in mamatho nenu degree lo telugu boothu kathalu In
dengulata. Ma nenu degree lo chelli dengulata kathalu. Kadavutunnapudu urvu koricha pillu boorka ma kothu reddi prakki.gore

in kothu reddi . Nenu degree lo kadavutunnapudu pillu prakki.gore in kothu reddi . ma selle amma koricha chelli utha kothu
reddi prakki.gore in kothu reddi « koruica . Ma . kadavutunnapudu urvu koricha pillu boorka ma kothu reddi prakki.gore in
kothu reddi . The present system of bail and release is maintained by the State for the benefit of the accused persons and the
community and not for the benefit of the judiciary. It is in the interest of the accused to file a bail application and be released

pending trial. However, many accused persons decide to serve the entire sentence and are released only upon completion of the
term. In cases of suo-motto bail, there is no provision for bail by a person not a party to the proceedings. The present system of
bail and release is maintained by the State for the benefit of the accused persons and the community and not for the benefit of
the judiciary. It is in the interest of the accused to file a bail application and be released pending trial. However, many accused
persons decide to serve the entire sentence and are released only upon completion of the term. In cases of suo-motto bail, there
is no provision for bail by a person not a party to the proceedings. Though the State government does not provide any facilities

for bail, a person can claim damages in respect of the matter on which he was detained. After the decision of the Supreme Court
in D.N. Suryanarayana, the State government made a law to provide facilities for bail to the accused persons. A copy of the PIL

docket No. 1 of 1993, which petitioned the State government for making a law for facilities for bail, is placed on record.
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